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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.hkjot.20Summary Objective/Background: This study aims to review the current evidence on effec-
tiveness of mirror therapy (MT) in improving motor function of the hemiplegic upper limb
(UL) among the adult stroke population in the last 12 years.
Methods: A systematic review of studies published in English from 1999 to 2011, retrieved from
four electronic databases MEDLINE, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature,
Sage Online, and ScienceDirect, was performed. Only articles focusing on the effects of MT to
train UL motor function were included. The methodological quality of the studies was ap-
praised based on the design and Physiotherapy Evidence Database Scale.
Results: Of the 1,129 articles, nine (six randomised controlled trials and three case reports)
were reviewed. The majority of the studies were heterogeneous in design. The review indi-
cated that the strength of current evidence for the use of MT with the stroke population is
moderate and seemed to benefit participants with subacute stroke. Little is known about its
long-term sustainability, the right target group of the stroke population, and the optimal time
to start intervention.
Conclusion: More research is needed to determine the optimal dose of therapy, optimal time
to start this intervention, and the right target group. Accordingly, no firm conclusions can now
be drawn on the effectiveness of MT until more evidence is present.
Copyright ª 2013, Elsevier (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. All rights reserved.of Rehabilitation (Occupational Therapy), Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore City, Singapore.
.com.sg (S.F. Mei Toh).
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Mirror therapy (MT) has been shown to be effective for
patients with phantom limb pain after amputation
(Ramachandran, Rogers-Ramachandran, & Cobb, 1995). On
this basis, it was first used to aid in the recovery of upper
limb (UL) hemiparesis following stroke a decade ago
(Altschuler et al., 1999). MT involves the superimposition of
reflections of unaffected limb movements on the affected
limb to make it appear as if the latter is moving
(Rothgangel, Braun, Beurskens, Seitz, & Wade, 2011). A
mirror apparatus is placed in the patient’s midsagittal
plane, with the unaffected limb in front of it so that the
affected limb is blocked and the patient can only see the
reflection of the unaffected limb (Dohle, et al., 2009).
Fukumura, Sugawara, Tanabe, Ushiba, and Tomita (2007)
describe three types of strategies used in MT. In the first
strategy, the participant watches the movements of the
unaffected limb in the mirror and tries to imitate those
movements with the affected limb actively, synchronising it
with the mirror reflection of the unaffected limb. In the
second strategy, the participant is asked to mentally pic-
ture the affected limb moving as the desired motor imagery
without actively moving the affected limb when he/she
looked into the mirror. Lastly, in the third strategy, a ther-
apist will assist in the movements of the affected limb
passively so as to synchronise it with the reflection of the
movements of the unaffected limb in the mirror.
The appeal of MT is that it is simple, less labour inten-
sive, and less expensive than other types of intervention
(Yavuzer et al., 2008). Although the actual mechanism of
the effect of MT remains unclear (Ezendam, Bongers, &
Jannink, 2009; Lamont, Chin, & Kogan, 2011), two com-
mon hypotheses, namely, the primary motor cortex and
mirror neuron mechanisms (Lamont et al., 2011) have been
proposed. In the first hypothesis, MT is thought to promote
normalisation of the balance within the hemispheres after
stroke, which is important in motor recovery (Dong,
Winstein, Albistegui-DuBois, & Dobkin, 2007). There is evi-
dence that both the motor and perceptual activity found in
MT modulate the excitability of the primary motor cortex
(M1) (Garry, Loftus, & Summers, 2005). During MT, M1
excitability is modulated by both the ipsilateral limb
movement and the passive observation of movement of the
contralateral limb as reflected in the mirror (Garry et al.,
2005). In other words, the actual movement of the ipsi-
lateral limb (that is, the affected UL) activates the ipsi-
lateral M1 and the observation of that action in the mirror
(the one being performed by the unaffected UL) activates
the contralateral M1 (Dohle, Kleiser, Seitz, & Freund, 2004;
Ezendam et al., 2009; Garry et al., 2005). These simulta-
neous changes in the excitability of the M1 are thought to
facilitate the cortical reorganisation appropriate for func-
tional recovery (Ezendam et al., 2009).
The second hypothesis involves the mirror neurons,
which are thought to be found in the frontotemporal region
and superior temporal gyrus (Lamont et al., 2011). They are
considered bimodal neurons that fire when an individual
performs or observes a motor action (Buccino et al., 2001;
Lamont et al., 2011). Buccino and co-workers (2001) report
bilateral activation of the premotor cortex during anobservation of an object-related arm/hand function action.
In addition, Garry and co-workers (2005) investigate the
effect of viewing a mirror reflection of unilateral hand
movements in healthy participants, and find increased
excitability of M1 of the hand behind the mirror. Altschuler
and co-workers (1999) suggest that the mirror illusion of
normal movement of the affected hand substitutes for the
decreased proprioceptive information and helps to recruit
the premotor cortex.
A number of functional brain imaging studies have
demonstrated the effects of MT on brain activity and pro-
vided neurophysiological evidence for its application to
treating stroke-induced hemiparesis (Buccino et al., 2001;
Fadiga & Craighero, 2004; Garry et al., 2005; Matthys et al.,
2009). However, little is known about the actual clinical
effect of MT on the motor performance of the hemiplegic
UL. Rothgangel, et al (2011) did a review on the clinical
aspects of MT in rehabilitation but their focus was in the use
of MT with all types of patients including those with com-
plex regional pain syndrome, phantom limb, and not spe-
cifically for the treatment of upper extremities in clients
after stroke. Recently, there was a systematic and meta-
analysis review on the use of MT with the stroke popula-
tion. This review had included unpublished, ongoing clinical
trials, dissertations, and studies with abstract only. There
were also studies included in the review that examined
improving motor performance of the lower extremity. Un-
like this review, the aim of this paper was to review the
current evidence for the effectiveness of MT in improving
the motor function of the hemiplegic UL for the adult
stroke population only, and this review will only accept full-
length publications that were published.
Methods
Search strategy
A systematic literature search was performed for articles
published from January 1998 to July 2011, as most elec-
tronic databases were available since 1998. Studies were
identified using four electronic databases, namely
MEDLINE, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health
Literature (CINAHL), ScienceDirect, and Sage Journals
Online.
The following keywords were used: “mirror feedback, or
mirror therapy,” “upper extremity or upper limb,” “hemi-
paresis or hemiplegic,” “rehabilitation,” and “stroke or CVA
or cardiovascular accident/disease.” Additional methods
used included hand searching of all the reference lists of
articles identified as relevant.
Selection criteria for considering studies
Only full-length, available studies published in English were
selected. All clinical trials [i.e., randomised controlled
trials (RCTs) or case studies] evaluating MT in stroke were
considered. Studies involving adults (ageS 18 years) at all
stages of stroke were included with no restrictions applied
on the type or localisation. Although all the studies used MT
as an intervention and focused on UL activity, only studies
86 S.F. Mei Toh, K.N.-k. Fongmeasuring functional or motor outcomes of the UL were
included in our review.
Studies on the theoretical background of MT, systematic
reviews, and meta-analysis were excluded. Other studies
excluded were those using motor imagery without a mirror,
those involving nonstroke participants, those investigating
phantom pain and complex regional pain syndrome man-
agement or balance without focusing on UL function, and
those that only measured UL pain or analysed the cortical
mechanism of MT without also measuring the motor func-
tions of the UL.
Methodological quality assessment
The papers identified as above were then categorised and
ranked according to their study design using the evidence-
based hierarchy level of evidence (Oxford Centre for
Evidence-based Medicine, 2009). The RCTs were further
rated using the Physiotherapy Evidence Database (PEDro)
Scale. A cut-off score of 6 was used to assess the meth-
odological quality of RCT (Maher, Sherrington, Herbert,
Moseley, & Elkins, 2003). RCT scores below 6 are consid-
ered to be low, while scores of 6 and above are considered
to be high-quality evidence. The PEDro Scale is one of the
preferred tools for assessing stroke rehabilitation studies
(Olivo et al., 2008). It was not used as part of the selection
criteria for this study but as a measure of methodological
quality.
Results
Study selection
The literature search identified 1,129 articles from all four
databases: MEDLINE (n Z 566), CINAHL (n Z 197), Scien-
ceDirect (n Z 231), and Sage Journal Online (n Z 135). Of
these 1,129 articles, only nine publications fulfilled all the
selection criteria and were included with a full-text review
(Fig. 1). The remaining studies were rejected after a review
of their titles and abstracts. The main reasons for exclusion
were that they were duplicates, studied the mirror neuron
system rather than the effect of MT, looked at a different
group of target population, and did not look at UL function
or a full-text version was not available.
Characteristics of the studies
Nine articles (Altschuler et al., 1999; Cacchio, De Blasis, De
Blasis, Santilli, & Spacca, 2009a; Cacchio, De Blasis,
Necozione, di Orio, & Santilli, 2009b; Dohle et al., 2009;
Michielsen et al., 2011; Sathian, Greenspan, & Wolf, 2000;
Stevens & Stoykov, 2003; Stevens & Stoykov, 2004; Yavuzer
et al., 2008) were selected for this review. A summary of
the articles is provided in Table 1. Each of the studies was
ranked according to its design and the RCT was further
rated using the PEDro Scale (Table 1).
The methodological design varied among the studies
included, with six RCTs and three case studies. Of the six
RCTs (Altschuler et al., 1999; Cacchio et al., 2009a, 2009b;
Dohle et al., 2009; Michielsen et al., 2011; Yavuzer et al.,2008), four (Cacchio et al., 2009a; Dohle et al., 2009;
Michielsen et al., 2011; Yavuzer et al., 2008) were parallel
and two were crossover studies (Altschuler et al., 1999;
Cacchio et al., 2009b). The methodological quality scores
of the RCTs ranged from 3 to 8 on the PEDro Scale.
According to the scale, four studies (Cacchio et al., 2009a;
Dohle et al., 2009; Michielsen et al., 2011; Yavuzer et al.,
2008) were considered to be high-quality RCTs, while two
studies were considered to be low-quality RCTs (Altschuler
et al., 1999; Cacchio et al., 2009b).
A total of 197 participants were included in the review.
The sample size of the studies ranged from 1 to 48 partic-
ipants. The mean age of participants ranged from 54 to 69.5
years. The onset of stroke of the participants varied. One
study (Dohle et al., 2009) recruited participants at the
acute stage of stroke, two (Cacchio et al., 2009a; Yavuzer
et al., 2008) recruited in the subacute stage, and six
(Altschuler et al., 1999; Cacchio et al., 2009b; Michielsen
et al., 2011; Sathian et al., 2000; Stevens & Stoykov,
2003; Stevens & Stoykov, 2004) in the chronic stage. The
mean time post-stroke ranged from 26.2 days to 74 months.
Severity of hemiparesis also differed across the nine stud-
ies, with three (Altschuler et al., 1999; Dohle et al., 2009;
Yavuzer et al., 2008) recruiting participants with severe
hemiparesis and four (Michielsen et al., 2011; Sathian
et al., 2000; Stevens & Stoykov, 2003; Stevens & Stoykov,
2004) recruiting those with mild hemiparesis. Severity was
ambiguous in the remaining two studies (Cacchio et al.,
2009a, 2009b). A summary of the characteristics of the
participants is presented in Table 2.
The frequency and duration of the intervention varied
considerably across the nine studies. Frequency of therapy
ranged from three to six times per week and the duration of
each treatment session varied from 15 minutes to 5 hours.
One study (Sathian et al., 2000) did not specify duration.
The treatment regimes reported in the studies lasted from
3 weeks to 3 months.
The types of outcome measure used in the studies
included motor performance assessments, functional rating
scales, nonstandardised measurements, and nonmotor-
related assessments (Table 3).Effects of MT on UL motor performance
All the studies demonstrated that MT had improved the UL
motor performance of the participants immediately after
intervention. Two studies (Altschuler et al., 1999; Sathian
et al., 2000) used nonstandardised measurement of UL
motor function and found that the speed of arm movements
among participants receiving MT had improved after
treatment. Two studies by Cacchio and colleagues (2009a,
2009b) measured the effects of MT on stroke participants
with complex regional pain syndrome and found that the
motor performance of the hemiplegic UL as evaluated using
the Wolf Motor Function Test improved for the MT group.
Four studies (Dohle et al., 2009; Michielsen et al., 2011;
Stevens & Stoykov, 2003; Stevens & Stoykov, 2004) used the
Fugl-Meyer assessment as their outcome measure and
supported the effectiveness of MT in improving UL motor
function. Lastly, Yavuzer and colleagues (2008) also found
that their MT group had better motor recovery as assessed
Objective
Identify evidence for MT in hemiplegic UL motor and functional recovery
after stroke (over 12 years)
Study selection
All clinical trials (class I to IV studies) were included;
Full-text studies published in English from 1999-2011; 
Study population of adults (aged >18 years) at all stages of stroke (acute, subacute and chronic);
Use of MT as intervention;
Focus of the studies on UL movement;
Clinical outcomes measures of hemiplegic UL function range of motion (ROM), tone and/or 
power/strength, functional use/performance of UL.
One investigator performed 
search independently 
Data sources
Computer-supported search from January 1999 to July 2011 
MEDLINE, CINAHL, Sage Journals Online, Science 
Direct
Outcome: 1,129 abstracts
Key words
“Mirror, mirror feedback or mirror therapy”, “imagery”, “upper extremity or upper limb or hand”, 
“hemiparesis or hemiplegic”, “rehabilitation” and “stroke or CVA or cardiovascular accident/disease”. 
One investigator selected 
articles on title and abstracts
Excluded (main reasons):1,120
Duplicates;
Study purpose not involving MT;
Study did not include UL;
Full text unavailable
Included: 9 articles 
Included class I:
4 RCT;
2 RCT crossover designs 
Class II & III:
none 
Included class IV:
1 case study (n=2)
2 single case studies 
Figure 1 Flowchart of literature search and recruitment process. CINAHL Z Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health
Literature; MT Z mirror therapy; UL Z upper limb.
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Table 1 PEDro Scale Scores for Each Study.
PEDro Scale items Altschuler
et al. (1999)
Yavuzer
et al. (2008)
Dohle et al.
(2009)
Cacchio
et al. (2009a)
Cacchio
et al. (2009b)
Michielsen
et al. (2011)
Eligibility Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
1. Random allocation 1 1 1 1 1 1
2. Concealed allocation 0 0 1 0 0 1
3. Baseline comparability 1 1 1 0 1 1
4. Blind participants 0 0 1 0 0 0
5. Blind therapists 0 0 0 0 1 0
6. Blind assessors 1 1 1 1 1 1
7. Adequate follow-up 1 1 1 1 1 1
8. Intention-to-treat analysis 0 0 0 0 1 1
9. Between-group comparisons 0 1 1 0 1 1
10. Point estimates and variability 0 1 1 0 1 1
Total score 4/10 6/10 8/10 3/10 8/10 8/10
Type of RCT quality Low High High Low High High
PEDro Scale Z Physiotherapy Evidence Database Scale; RCT Z randomised controlled trial.
88 S.F. Mei Toh, K.N.-k. Fongby the Brunnstrom stages of recovery model, compared
with the controls. Two studies (Dohle et al., 2009;
Michielsen et al., 2011) measured spasticity and found that
MT had no effect.
Michielsen and co-workers (2011) reported a shift in the
activation balance within M1 towards the affected hemi-
sphere in the MT group and a small shift in activation to-
wards the unaffected hemisphere for the control group
immediately after intervention.
Effects of MT on UL motor outcomes at follow-up
Only four studies (Cacchio et al., 2009a; Michielsen et al.,
2011; Stevens & Stoykov, 2004; Yavuzer et al., 2008) in
this review had carried out a follow-up at 3 or 6 months
after intervention. All but one of these (Michielsen et al.,
2011) unanimously reported that the UL motor perfor-
mance of participants who had received MT continued to
improve compared with the control group at the follow-up
period. The work of Michielsen and co-workers (2011) is the
only study not to report such a continued improvement for
the MT group after 6 months.
Discussion
Effectiveness of MT
The methodological quality of the studies included in this
review varied significantly. Only four (Cacchio et al., 2009a;
Dohle et al., 2009; Michielsen et al., 2011; Yavuzer et al.,
2008) were considered high-quality RCTs according to the
PEDro Scale. The strength of the evidence presented in the
remaining studies was poor with a focus on low-quality RCTs
or case reports. Consistent with a previous systematic re-
view (Rothgangel et al., 2011), this review shows that the
strength of current evidence for the use of MT with the
stroke population is only moderate. This suggests that MT is
still in its early stages (Ezendam et al., 2009).
The majority of the treatment protocols used in these
studies involved moving the affected upper extremity while
simultaneously watching the reflection of the movementsof the unaffected limb. Yavuzer and colleagues (2008)
attributed the success of this approach to the effects of
bilateral arm training. This implies that the effectiveness of
MT might be confounded by the beneficial effects of such
an approach. Nevertheless, none of the studies reviewed
here adopted the third strategy (Fukumura et al., 2007), in
which a therapist passively assists in the movement of the
affected hand. For the severely hemiplegic arm, active
movement may not be possible, leading to the inference
that the effects of bilateral arm training will not be
prominent in this group of participants. Thus, the effect of
MT might be different from that found in the usual form of
bilateral arm training. Future studies may consider inves-
tigating this further.Long-term effect of MT on UL motor functions
The work of Michielsen and co-workers (2011) provides
neurophysiological evidence that MT facilitates the nor-
malisation of the hemispheric balance within the hemi-
spheres and promotes cortical reorganisation. Nonetheless,
among the four studies (Cacchio et al., 2009a; Michielsen
et al., 2011; Stevens & Stoykov, 2004; Yavuzer et al.,
2008) where some kind of follow-up had been conducted,
this was the only one not to report any long-term benefit of
MT on the UL functions of the participants. This might be
explained by variations in the characteristics of the par-
ticipants. Two of the studies (Cacchio et al., 2009a; Yavuzer
et al., 2008) used participants in more subacute stages of
stroke. Such patients might respond better to intervention
as they might still be in a structured environment such as
a rehabilitation hospital, and the possibility of spontaneous
recovery should also be taken into account.
Despite much variation in design, the other two studies
(Michielsen et al., 2011; Stevens & Stoykov, 2004) used
chronic stroke participants. Such individuals might have
adjusted their daily routines to their disabilities and formed
habits that are difficult to break, so improvement in motor
function might cause less change in these routines
(Michielsen et al., 2011). The lack of transfer of improved
motor functions in the impaired arm to daily activities
Table 2 Characteristics of the Participants Recruited to Each Study.
Authors Diagnosis No. of Participants (n) Gender Side of hemiparesis Severity of hemiparesis Time since stroke (y),
mean  SD (range)Age (y), Mean  SD (range)
Stage of stroke
Altschuler et al. (1999) Stroke n Z 9 Five males One right hemiplegia,
eight left hemiplegia
Severe stroke: n Z 7 4.8 y 8.18 (0.5e26.25)
58.2  6.42 Four females mild and moderate stroke:
n Z 2
Chronic
Sathian et al. (2000) Stroke n Z 1 One male One right hemiplegia Mild 0.5 y
MMT: 4/5 Chronic57
Stevens & Stoykov (2003) Stroke n Z 2
76 and 63
One male
One female
One right hemiplegia
One left hemiplegia
Mild
Fugl-Meyer: 34/66 (P1)
44/66 (P2)
P1: 1.16
P2: 6.16
Chronic
Stevens & Stoykov (2004) Stroke n Z 1
63
One male One left hemiplegia Mild
Fugl-Meyer: 47/66
1.4 y
Chronic
Yavuzer et al. (2008) Stroke Experimental group: n Z 17
Control group: n Z 19
Experimental group
mean age: 63.2  9.2 (49e80)
Control group mean age:
63.3  9.5 (43e79)
Experimental
group: nine males,
eight females
Control group:
10 males, nine
females
Experimental group:
seven right hemiplegia,
10 left hemiplegia
Control group: eight
right hemiplegia,
11 left hemiplegia
Experimental group:
Brunnstrom (UE) stage:
2.71/6
Control group:
Brunnstrom (UE)stage:
2.74/6
Experimental group:
0.45 y  0.24
Control group:
0.46 y  0.21
Subacute
Dohle et al. (2009) Stroke Experimental group: n Z 18
Control group: n Z 18
Experimental group mean age:
54.9  13.8
Control group mean
age: 58  14
Experimental
group: 13 males,
five females
Control group:
13 males, five
females
Experimental group:
14 right hemiplegia,
four left hemiplegia
Control: 11 right
hemiplegia, seven left
hemiplegia
Experimental group:
ARAT: 0.6  2.1
Control group:
ARAT: 0.8  2.1
Experimental group:
26.2 d  8.3
Control: 27.8 d  12.1
Acute
Cacchio et al. (2009a) Stroke
with CRPS
Experimental group: n Z 24
Control group: n Z 24
Experimental
group: 13 females,
11 males
Control group:
13 females,
11 males
Experimental group:
16 right hemiplegia,
eight left hemiplegia
Control group: 18 right
hemiplegia, six left
hemiplegia
Experimental group:
Mean WMFT
Functional ability (0e5):
3.5  1.2
Control group:
Mean WMFT (0e5):
3.6  0.7
Direction of severity from
score of WMFT was not
clear, as after treatment MT
group had 1.5, and control
group had 3.4
Experimental group:
5.1  2.5 mo
Control group:
4.9  2.8 mo
Cacchio et al. (2009b) Stroke
with CRPS
Experimental group: n Z 8
Control group 1: n Z 8
Control group 2: n Z 8
Median age: 62 (53e71)
11 males
13 females
15 left hemiplegia
19 right hemiplegia
No data Median time: 2 y
(0.58e1.75)
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90 S.F. Mei Toh, K.N.-k. Fongmight explain the lack of persistent improvement in UL
functions due to learned nonuse in home settings (Sawaki
et al., 2008). This phenomenon was not observed in the
study by Sathian and co-workers (2000) as they adopted
a “forced use” approach after MT to compel the participant
to continue using his affected hand. Thus, continual use of
the affected arm even after intervention is still an essential
element and may account for its sustainability.
Optimal time to start therapy
The trend in the studies was to show that MT seemed to
benefit participants with subacute stroke, but more evi-
dence for this is required. No conclusion could be drawn to
support the effectiveness of MT for sufferers in the acute
and chronic stages.
Six studies (Altschuler et al., 1999; Cacchio et al.,
2009b; Michielsen et al., 2011; Sathian et al., 2000;
Stevens & Stoykov, 2003; Stevens & Stoykov, 2004) in this
review had included participants in the chronic stage but
the majority offered weaker evidence. They consisted of
two low-quality RCTs (Altschuler et al., 1999; Cacchio
et al., 2009b), three case studies (Sathian et al., 2000;
Stevens & Stoykov, 2003; Stevens & Stoykov, 2004), and one
high-quality RCT (Michielsen et al., 2011). Furthermore, all
the case studies used a combination of interventions. Given
the lack of high-quality evidence, it is difficult to conclude
that the chronic stage is the optimal time for using this
approach. Similarly, only one study included participants at
the acute stage, and motor recovery after treatment was
often confounded by spontaneous recovery in this group.
Two high-quality RCTs (Cacchio et al., 2009a; Yavuzer
et al., 2008) used MT with participants in the subacute
stage. Both gave clear descriptions of their study protocol
and had provided adequate follow-up. Nonetheless, both
demonstrated key variation in the type of participants
recruited. Unlike the other study, the work of Cacchio and
colleagues (2009a) used stroke participants with a unique
condition, that is, complex regional pain syndrome.
Dose of therapy and level of impairment
Because of the heterogeneity of the studies, no firm con-
clusion could be drawn regarding the optimal dose of
therapy. However, inferences can be drawn about some
possible recommendations for further research. All the
high-quality RCTs included in this review shared a common
intensity (at least five sessions per week) and duration (at
least 30 minutes) of therapy.
Out of the four studies (Michielsen et al., 2011; Sathian
et al., 2000; Stevens & Stoykov, 2003; Stevens & Stoykov,
2004) involving participants with mild hemiparesis, only
one can be considered as high quality. Similarly, only two
(Dohle et al., 2009; Yavuzer et al., 2008) out of three studies
(Altschuler et al., 1999; Dohle et al., 2009; Yavuzer et al.,
2008) involving participants with severe hemiparesis can
be so regarded. Given the limited evidence, no firm con-
clusion can be drawn about which types of patients might
benefit the most from this intervention. This is further
confounded by variations in the studies because all three
high-quality RCTs (Dohle et al., 2009; Michielsen et al., 2011;
Table 3 Summary of Class I studies investigating the use of mirror therapy in hemiplegic upper limb rehabilitation after stroke.
References Study design (N) Intervention groups Time post stroke
(mean  SD)
Treatment regime
(wk  session  duration/d)
Length of study Outcome measure Results Remarks
Yavuzer et al.
(2008)
(Class I)
RCT (N Z 40)
Assessor blinded
only
Four patients
dropped out due to
economic reasons.
1. MT group
2. Control group
(bilateral practice
with sham therapy)
Participants received
usual stroke therapy.
Subacute stage
MT group: 0.45 y  0.24
Control group:
0.46 y  0.21
4  5  2e5 hr
(Participants received usual
stroke therapy with additional
30 min of MT or sham therapy).
4-wk intervention
trial and 6-mo
follow-up.
 Brunnstrom stages of
motor recovery
 MAS
 Hand-related functioning
(self-care items of FIM)
 Increased improve-
ment in Brunnstrom
stages (hand, upper
limb) (+0.83, +0.89)
and FIM self-care score
(+4.1) in MT and con-
trol groups after 4-wk
intervention and 6-mo
follow-up.
 No significant differ-
ences in MAS.
Results cannot be
generalised due to the
inclusion criteria of
participants.
Study only involved first
stroke without severe
cognitive deficits and
neglect.
Dohle et al.
(2009)
(Class I)
RCT (N Z 48)
Assessor and
participants
blinded.
12 dropped out due
to personal
preference,
economic reasons,
change of hospital,
and medical
deterioration.
1. MT group
2. Control group:
bilateral training with
direct view of the
hands.
Participants received
usual PT,OT, and ADL
training on top of
therapies described
above (MT) or bilateral
training with direct
view.
Acute stage
MT group: 26.2 d  8.3
Control group:
27.8 d  12.1
6  5  30 min of MT 6-wk intervention
trial
 Upper extremity part of
the FMA and JHFT.
 Motor part of the FIM.
 Behavioural inattention
test.
 Increased improve-
ment in FMA scores in
MT than control group
(3.9).
 Patients in MT
regained more distal
function than control
group in ARAT scores.
 Improvement in sur-
face sensibility was
significantly different
between the two
groups, with mean im-
provements of 0.8 for
MT and 0.2 for control
group.
 MT also improved in
neglect score than
control group
(p  .005).
Participants in MT had
slightly higher
functioning than control
in the beginning.
Cannot eliminate
treatment bias as
therapists were not
blinded.
Cacchio et al.
(2009a)
(Class I)
RCT (N Z 48)
Assessor blinded
only
Nine dropouts due
to relocation,
change of therapy,
and personal
preference.
1. MT group
2. Control group
performed same
exercise
Subacute
MT group: 5.1 mo  2.5
Control group:
4.9 mo  2.8
4  5  1 hr
Participants received usual
stroke therapy with an
additional 30 min of MT or
sham therapy in the first 2 wks
and 1 hr in the next 2 wks.
4-wk intervention
trial and 6-mo
follow-up
 Visual analogue scale
 WMFT
 QOM item in the MAL.
MT group had greater
improvement in
reduction in the pain
scores in visual analogue
scale, improvement in
motor performance in
WMFT and MAL after
treatment, and at 6-mo
follow-up than control
group.
There is a lack of direct
evidence of brain
reorganisation after MT
using imaging.
Follow-up period not
long enough to
determine the effect of
MT on long-term quality
of life.
Cacchio et al.
(2009b)
(Class I)
RCT with crossover
design (N Z 24)
Assessor blinded
only
There was no
dropouts
1. MT
2. Covered MT group
3. Mental imagery
therapy group
Task: All cardinal
movements of
affected arm (from
proximal to distal).
Chronic
Median time since
stroke: 14 mo
(range 7e21 mo)
4  (5e7 sessions)
daily  30 min
4-wk intervention
trial
 Visual analogue scale
 WMFT
 Significant reduction
of pain intensity on
movement in 88% of
the MT group (median
change: VAS e51 mm)
compared with 12%
covered MT group and
22% mental practice
group.
Results on motor
outcomes of patients
using WMFT not
published.
Characteristics of
patients not described.
No follow-up given.
(continued on next page )
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Table 3 (continued )
References Study design (N) Intervention groups Time post stroke
(mean  SD)
Treatment regime
(wk  session  duration/d)
Length of study Outcome measure Results Remarks
 Results also showed
improvement in motor
function in the arm of
patients with stroke
and CRPS type 1 in MT
group (data not
shown).
Michielsen et al.
(Class I)
RCT (N Z 40)
Assessor blinded
only
Four dropouts
because they could
not be contacted,
medical conditions,
and noncompliance.
1. MT training once a
week, and practice
five times a week at
home for 1 hr using
photographs and video
exercises.
2. Control group:
bilateral arm practice
with direct view of
hands, same home
practice.
Participants practised
once a week at
centre, and five times
a week, 1 hr at home.
Chronic
MT group: 4.7 y  3.6
Control group:
4.5 y  2.6
6  6  1 hr 6-wk intervention
and 6-mo follow-up
 Upper extremity part of
the FMA, ARAT, grip
strength, spasticity with
Tardieu scale.
 ABILHAND questionnaire,
strokeeULAM, EQ-5D
 fMRI
 MT group improved
significantly more on
FMA after intervention
than control group
(p  .04), but differ-
ence was not present
at follow-up (p Z 53).
 fMRI results showed
a shift activation bal-
ance within the pri-
mary motor cortex
towards affected
hemisphere in MT
group (0.33  0.39,
p < .05).
Results cannot be
generalised due to the
inclusion criteria of
participants.
Only include patients
with better hand
functions (Brunnstrom
stages IIIeV).
There is ambiguity if
patients practise MT at
home or video disc
exercises.
Altschuler et al.
(1999)
(Class I)
RCT crossover design
trial (N Z 9)
Assessor blinded
only
1. MT with bilateral
arm practice.
2. Control group:
bilateral arm practice
with clear plastic
sheets.
Chronic
post-stroke: 4.8 y  8.2
Treatment phase 1:
4  12  15 min, then cross
over to Treatment phase 2:
4  12  15 min
8-wk intervention Cardinal movements
videotaped and subjective
rating of movement quality
using a e3 to +3 scale with
0 representing no change by
two blinded assessors.
Results showed that more
patients improved in the
MT than in the control
group from the ratings.
Small sample size.
No use of standardised
assessments.
Crossover study:
carryover effect by
treatment 1 was not
controlled. No mention
of washout period.
Sathian et al.
(2000)
(Class IV)
Single case study
(N Z 1)
First Rx: use of mirror
to facilitate a “motor
copy” strategy (i.e.,
attempting bimanual
arm movements.
Second Rx: bimanual
arm practice with
vision occluded.
Third Rx: “focused
use” of the right arm
in daily activities.
Chronic
6 mo
Lasted 3 mo
Therapist’s visit: once a week.
Patient did home practice
daily, practice hours not
stated.
3-mo intervention  Grip strength.
 ROM for shoulder
movements.
 Increase in functional
reach distance.
 Speed of motor movement
from cup to mouth, to
pick up pen, drape towel
over shoulders, and fold
towel in quarters.
 Improvement in grip
strength and ROM
shoulder movements.
 Improved speed of
performing motor
movements in func-
tional tasks (from cup
to mouth, to pick up
pen, drape towel over
shoulders, and fold
towel in quarters).
 Increase in functional
reach distance.
No control group and
follow-up.
Used multiple
interventions,
improvements could not
be attributed to MT only.
Stevens &
Stoykov
(2003)
(Class IV)
Case study (N Z 2) First Rx: 20-min
computer-facilitated
imagery to provide
mental practice.
Second Rx: 30-min
mirror boxefacilitated
imagery. First, patient
learnt to identify
reflection of hand in
Chronic
Patient 1: 14 mo
Patient 2: 74 mo
4  3  1 hr 4-wk intervention
and follow-up at
3 mo
 Three subtests of
the JHFT
 FMA
 Grip strength and ROM
of wrist and forearm.
 Chedoke-McMaster Stroke
assessment.
 FMA scores increased
after intervention and
at 3 mo follow-up.
 Improvements in wrist
ROM during
intervention.
No control group and
follow-up.
Used dual interventions,
improvements could not
be attributed to MT only.
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Mirror therapy in stroke 93Yavuzer et al., 2008) involved participants in three different
stages of stroke (i.e., acute, subacute, and chronic).
Possible side effects of MT
The highest dropout rate reported was 25% in one study
(Dohle et al., 2009). The main reasons for dropout were
change of hospital, change in medical condition, and eco-
nomic reasons. However, no dropout as a result of the side
effects of therapy was reported. In addition, this study
involved acute patients who were more susceptible to any
changes in their medical condition and hence more likely to
drop out. Casale, Damiani, and Rosati (2009) in a retro-
spective study reported that MT had adverse effects in 29
out of 33 patients with phantom limb pain. The main side
effects reported were confusion, dizziness, and grief. This
finding was not replicated in the other studies included
here. Furthermore, this work (Casale et al., 2009) is limited
as the cohort under study was not prescreened nor were the
participants profiled psychologically. Another intriguing
factor in this study was the application of training in the use
of prosthesis simultaneously with MT training. These two
methodologies were clearly conflicting insofar MT tricks the
brain into thinking that the phantom limb was moving
normally (i.e., as it did before amputation), and conven-
tional rehabilitation attempts to reconstruct a new body
image using prosthesis (Casale et al., 2009). However, to
ensure safe clinical use of the technique, future studies on
MT with the stroke population should still check for any
potential adverse effects due to the intervention.
Limitations of review
The main strength of this review is that it adopted a sys-
tematic method to identify relevant trials and appraised
their methodological strength. A more thorough literature
research using more electronic databases plus manual
searching for articles may have yielded more studies with
good design and hence strengthened the conclusions and
discussion. Owing to the heterogeneity of the studies
identified, this review cannot provide guidance on the
target group for MT and the optimal time to start. Fur-
thermore, the studies identified provide inconclusive
results on its long-term sustainability.
Conclusion
This review shows that there is moderate evidence for the
use of MT with the stroke population particularly in the
subacute stage. However, little is yet known about whether
any treatment gains can be retained over a longer period,
the right target group within the stroke population, the
optimal dose of therapy, and the optimal time to start the
intervention. Accordingly, no firm conclusions can be drawn
on its overall effectiveness until more evidence is available.
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